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First album combines the powerful influences of her all-time favorite singer/songwriters like Cat Stevens,

Patti Griffin, Van Morrison and Carole King with her love for the cutting edge, textured sounds of trip hop

innovators Portishead. 5 MP3 Songs POP: with Live-band Production, ROCK: Acoustic Details: A popular

working television actress since childhood, Lindsay Price has been a familiar face to millions on

everything from top daytime dramas (All My Children, The Bold And The Beautiful) to hit sitcoms (Becker)

and prime time cultural landmarks (Beverly Hills 90210). For many, this may seem like a dream career,

but as a creative artist, Lindsay wasnt truly fulfilled until this past year when she finally took the stage to

perform some of the emotionally compelling, heartfelt songs from her upcoming debut EP album

Someone Like Me on Piller Records in intimate settings throughout Los Angeles. Singing her own

material for appreciative audiences at local singer-songwriter haunts like The Mint, Hotel Caf, Genghis

Cohen and Tangier, the glitz and glamour of Hollywood seemed blissfully far away, and she felt truly at

home, in charge of her artistic destiny for the first time. The past few years have seen the happy collision

of Lindsays two worlds, as her songs were featured on several episodes of the ABC Family show Wildfire,

USA Networks The Dead Zone, and the series finale of Rebecca Romjins WB show Pepper Dennis, on

which Lindsay had a co-starring role. She is also playing a bar singer and singing one of her own songs in

Cosmic Radio, the upcoming indie film starring Darryl Hannah, and will have several other tracks featured

on the soundtrack. The vibe of Lindsays first album combines the powerful influences of her all-time

favorite singer/songwriters like Cat Stevens, Patti Griffin, Van Morrison and Carole King with her love for

the cutting edge, textured sounds of trip hop innovators Portishead and the darkly psychedelic Mazzy

Star. Forever Long Friend, was Lindsays first experience writing beyond her own personal life, applying

her observations of others into a story about two friends who were once lovers in a past life. The story

took on a fantasy light-hearted tone, Lindsay adds, the music reminded me of a Simon  Garfunkel song

and for the first time I was able to write the lyrics based on the how the music made me feel. While

Lindsay, the daughter of a Korean mother and a German-Irish father, made her first appearance on

television at age seven, she actually started her career as a singer, performing the Toys-R-Us theme
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song in a commercial. Even as the TV roles kept snowballing throughout her early years, the Los Angeles

native was cultivating her passion for music, starting piano lessons at age nine, taking dance classes and

developing her vocal technique with the help of world renowned voice coach Seth Riggs. All I knew was

that I wanted to constantly pursue, in any form, new ways to express myself, she says. With music, there

are no limits to this, and I can be anyone and any character I want to be. Its hard to express just how

amazing it is to go through the process of starting a song from scratch and then recording and performing

it live for people. Its the creative equivalent of falling in love, getting pregnant, having a baby, and

watching it grow up, a completely fulfilling experience. When Im singing, Lindsay adds, I'm totally free,

theres no hidingits just me up there, making a connection with the audience. Nina Simone once asked in

song, Do I Move You? And thats what my songs and this album are all about. If listeners are feeling me,

then Ive been very successful.
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